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A hilarious retelling of the Medusa myth in a modern setting by the acclaimed writing partnership
of the 2 Steves.Ms Dusa is the supply teacher from hell! She wears a turban, a cloak and jet
black sunglasses. Everyone is scared rigid of her. When children at the school start being turned
into stone, Perce and Andy get suspicious. What exactly is under the turban and how can they
get her to turn their friends back into people?

About the AuthorSteve Barlowand Steve Skidmore are the coauthors of Goodknyght and the
Outernet series titles Control, The Hunt, Time Out, and Weaver.--This text refers to the
paperback edition.
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SilenceAbout the AuthorsMore Mad MythsChapter OneTHE CAR FROM ANOTHER
PLANET "School should be banned,” Perce snarled. “It's a Cruel and Unusual
Punishment."Perce and Andy were trudging towards their school down streets still damp from
the previous night's rain. Andy was rhythmically kicking a football from foot to foot. This was
getting on Perce’s nerves. She would have been more impressed if the ball hadn't been in a
plastic carrier bag, or if Andy had at least let go of the handles."I mean," Perce went on, "we drag
along there day after day and everything's the same, nothing ever happens. It's like the Chinese
Water Torture."The bag handles broke and Andy, scooting after the ball, narrowly avoided being
mown down by a milk-float. Perce raised her eyes to heaven."What's the Chinese Water
Torture?" Andy wanted to know after they had outdistanced the furious milkman."You get tied to
a chair and they drip water on your head until you go stark raving mad."Andy thought about this.
"Doesn't sound like much of a torture to me. I mean, if I was James Bond and I got nabbed by
some evil genius who wants to rule the world...."Perce gritted her teeth. "Andy..."".... and I was
expecting them to cut me in half with a laser beam…”"Look...."“…or pull my fingernails
out...."“Listen…”".... and all they did was tie me to a chair and drip water on my head, I reckon I'd
probably be quite pleased."Perce grabbed a handful of Andy's jacket and glared. "What I’m
trying to say, brain-sprain, is that every day at school it's the same: boring Maths, boring English,
boring Science, I just wish something would HAPPEN!"Andy pulled away and tapped her on the
shoulder. "You're on!""What?""Off ground tick! We never finished the game last night. You're
on!"Andy started trying to climb on top of a pillar-box. Perce, fuming, was about to drag him
down when Andy stopped dead with one foot in the letter slot and gaped.Perce turned to see
what he was staring at. She felt her own jaw drop."Wow!" breathed Andy, "Look at that!"With a
swish of tyres, a car swung round the corner. In the dingy side street, it looked as out of place as
a dragon in a budgie's cage."What on Earth IS it?" asked Perce quietly."It's nothing on Earth, it's
a Car from Another Planet."Perce shook her head. There were times when she thought Andy
must be from ‘Another Planet’. Still, she had to admit the Car was something out of this world. "Is
that its bonnet?""It's got to be," Andy muttered, "It's at the front."They both gazed in awe as the
bonnet sailed past. On either side of it, chromed exhaust pipes sprouted. Enormous wings flared
out over wheels with glittering silver hubs and white-walled tyres."Very tasty," observed Andy,
wobbling dangerously on the pillar-box.The main body of the Car followed; two-tone paint, blood-
red and midnight black, with a fabric hood above narrow, secret-looking windows.Finally came
the boot, about a mile long, with another huge wheel strapped to its lid.The engine rumbled like



a caged lion. This was clearly a Car that was heading from HERE to THERE and anybody stupid
enough to get in its way was going to end up seriously squished."Big, innit?" said Andy, jumping
down as the Car swung left at the traffic lights. "Not a local registration number." Andy knew
about things like that. "I wonder where it's going?""It turned towards the school," said
Perce.Andy gave her a look. "Our school?" he asked in a tone of complete disbelief."I only said
'towards'." Being on the defensive annoyed Perce. She thumped Andy on the arm, hard."What's
that for?""Now you're on!" Perce stuck her tongue out at Andy and raced off down the street.
Andy, trying not to drop his schoolbag and football, followed. The school (as Perce put it) had
been built when dinosaurs ruled the earth. It was a grim building in red brick with no playing field,
and the staff had to park their cars in the yard. Normally, five minutes before the bell, this would
be seething with screaming hordes of kids chasing tennis balls, stray dogs and each other.
Fuming teachers would be hesitantly guiding their cars through the chaos, pipping their horns in
annoyance while their engines overheated.This morning, though, as Perce and Andy strolled
towards the gates, they realised that the playground on the other side of the wall was unnaturally
silent.Andy began to panic. "Oh no! They've gone in, we're late, that's twice this week, Millsey'll
do me..." He calmed down as Perce pulled up her sleeve and showed him her watch. 8.55. As
Andy looked at it, Perce cuffed him with her free hand for yelling at her."Ow," moaned Andy. He
jerked a thumb at the wall. "Well, if we're not late, what's going on in there?'"Something's up."
Perce began to run. Once again, Andy followed.As they screeched to a halt in the gateway,
Perce saw immediately that every kid in the yard was gazing as if hypnotized towards the end
where the staff cars were parked. She and Andy followed their gaze. Standing there, like a
racehorse in a line of seaside donkeys, was the Car."Stone me," breathed Andy, "it was coming
here." He gazed at Perce in wonder. "How did you know?" Perce kept her gaze on the Car.The
door opened with an expensive 'chlunk'. The driver got out.She was very tall and thin. She wore
a turban; not the plain, simple sort that the Sikh dads wore when they came to collect their kids,
but a purple, shimmering turban, with complicated folds, pinned at the front with a jewelled
clasp.Below the turban, she wore glasses so black you couldn't imagine that they had eyes
behind them.Andy let out his breath in a low whistle. "Spoookey!"The driver's gloved hands
gripped the hem of a full-length velvet cloak, like Dracula's except that it was a sort of glowing
green. She set off across the playground towards the school building. Kids stood aside to let her
pass. She seemed not to notice the impression she was making; or perhaps she did notice and
didn't care."Is it a fancy dress party today?" asked Andy.He said it very quietly, but the woman
seemed to hear. As she drew level with Perce and Andy, she stopped suddenly and turned the
dark gaze of her sunglasses towards them. She raised one gloved hand to the frame of her
glasses. Perce noticed with astonishment that she wore rings over the gloves.Perce stared into
the blankness of the woman's glasses, and suddenly felt very cold. A shiver passed up her back,
through her neck and into the ends of her hair. She had a sudden strange feeling that she should
know who this woman was – as if the stranger belonged to a past that she had almost
completely forgotten.The woman began to slide the dark glasses forward on her nose. At any



moment, her hidden eyes would be revealed. For some reason she couldn’t begin to
understand, Perce found herself rooted to the spot, incapable of movement, as the glasses slid
further and further…The clatter of the school's electric bells cut through the still air. It was nine
o'clock.The woman instantly pushed her glasses back to the bridge of her nose, dropped her
upraised hand and turned away. Perce caught a brief scent of some strange, exotic, heavy
perfume as she passed. The woman mounted the steps to the school's main entrance with an
efficient tap of heels, and vanished into the building.The kids began to stir. Mouths snapped shut
as their owners realised how stupid they looked. Bags were picked up and kids began to move
sheepishly towards their classrooms.Andy was still gazing awe-struck at the great Car. He
rubbed his eyes and blinked. "Wow, some car!"Mr Latimer, the ageing deputy head, came
shambling down the steps to get his briefcase, which he always forgot."Sir," Andy called across
as he fumbled for his keys, "whose car's that?""The new supply teacher's. And don't stand there
like a prune, you'll miss registration." Mr Latimer slammed his car door shut, then opened it
again to turn his lights off (he always forgot that, too) before huffing back inside the school.Andy
stared at Perce. "The new supply teacher's?" He eyed the car with amazement. "Have teachers
had a pay rise, or what?"Chapter TwoYEAR ONE MUTANT ZOMBIE WEIRDOES "Where's
Millsey?" Perce asked Syreeta.Miss Mills was Perce and Andy's class teacher. It was unheard of
for her to miss registration."Isn't her car here?" asked Andy.Syreeta sniffed. "Couldn't miss it, if it
was." Syreeta was always neat and tidy, and hated mess of any kind. She thoroughly
disapproved of Miss Mills' old banger, which was mostly dirt held together by rust."I bet she's off
sick," said Andy. "We'll have a supply teacher in. Hey, what if it's her with the Car?"Perce
shrugged. She pretended not to be interested when the rest of the class jabbered on about what
might have happened to Millsey, and the new teacher's spectacular arrival. You couldn't let on
that you were bothered about what teachers did. It might make them think they were
important.She had to admit to herself, though, that the thought of the woman from the Car
turning up to teach her class gave Perce the shivers."Look out," hissed Eddie Johnson,
scampering back to his seat from the doorway, "it's not her from the Car, it's Latimer."Perce felt
strangely disappointed. It wasn't that she disliked old Latimer. At least he could always be
sidetracked by questions about anything to do with Ancient Greece. Every summer, he spent his
holidays pottering around old temples and places, and insisted on showing his slides at school
assemblies. Perce sometimes thought that Latimer looked on Ancient Greece as his job, and
school teaching as his hobby. Still, he knew lots of Greek legends, some of which were pretty
exciting. Listening to him rambling on about the Trojan Wars was more fun than Maths, and you
weren't expected to remember any of it."What are you face-aching about?" whispered
Andy.Perce ignored him, and went on scowling. She liked to know everything straight away, and
now another class would get the new teacher first. She wondered why. She wouldn't have to ask,
of course. Eddie Johnson would do that.He did. His hand was in the air the instant Mr Latimer
stepped through the door. "Why have we got you, sir?"Mr Latimer raised an eyebrow. "How nice
of you to make me feel so welcome.""Yes, sir, but why?""Haven't you got any work to do?"



snapped Mr Latimer."Lots sir. Why?"Mr Latimer sighed. Eddie was famous for his curiosity, and
for never giving up on a question until he got an answer. "I'm afraid,” he said heavily, “that it looks
unlikely that Miss Mills will be returning in the forseeable future."A buzz rose from the
class.Eddie's hand shot up. "Mr Latimer...""Before you ask, Edward, I don't know what is the
matter with Miss Mills and I wouldn't tell you if I did. The Head has decided that you should have
a permanent class teacher for the rest of your final year. Me, for my sins.""Who's taking your
class then, sir?" chimed in Perce.
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